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Expert Committee on Primary Immunodeficiency
PID Goals & Objectives

• To provide an up-to-date classification of all primary immunodeficiency diseases (PIDCs)
• To assist with the identification, diagnosis and management of patients with these uncommon conditions
• To support diagnostic and therapeutic guidelines developed by national societies and others, to assist healthcare providers
• To promote awareness, diagnosis and treatment of PIDCs in all regions of the world
• To produce ad hoc reports on any aspect of PIDCs and to assist in the welfare of patients with these conditions
The Expert Committee on Primary Immunodeficiency (PID-EC) met in March 2015 in London (UK) to update the PID Classifications Tables.

A new initiative to develop an online database of PIDs was defined during this meeting, and a call for proposals was launched. A subcommittee was established to review the process.

The executive meeting met online several times to review the proposals and selected the agency Curve Tomorrow from Australia, that will develop the project. Funding is in progress.

New Chair elected: Kathleen Sullivan (USA) and new members elected: Troy Torgerson (USA), Yanick Crow (UK), Stuart Tangye (Australia).

The new revised PID Classification highlighting over 230 PIDs was published in the journal of Clinical Immunology in 2015.

An updated version of the Phenotypic Approach for IUlS PID Classification and Diagnosis: Guidelines for Clinicians at the Bedside was published in the Journal of Clinical Immunology in 2015.
PID 2015 Activities

- The PID-EC Secretary, Jose Luis Franco attended the 62\textsuperscript{nd} IUIS Council Meeting in Medellín (Colombia) and updated the activities of the PID-EC
- The PID-EC member Amos Etzioni was sponsored by the PID-EC to attend the 11\textsuperscript{th} Congress of the Latin American Association of Immunology (ALAI2015) in Medellin, Colombia, as the opening lecturer of the PID session.
- New Revised national and international guidelines for the diagnosis and or management of immune deficiencies by expert groups
- Assistance with the revision of diagnostic criteria for PIDs with the IUIS Clinical Immunology committee and the European Society for Immune Deficiencies.
- Assistance to Orphanet and the World Health Organization in the revision of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes for the primary immune deficiencies, version 11
- Assurance of continued inclusion of therapeutic immunoglobulin in the World Health Organization Essential Medicines Lists
PID 2015 & 2016 Budgets

2015 Committee Funding

- PID-EC Meeting: 2000
- Publish tables: 1000
- Attend IUIS meeting: 1900
PID Opportunities and Challenges

2015 Challenges

• Putting together a project document for the PID online database project
• Finding funding to support PID members on initiatives that include diagnostic criteria and template guidelines and other issues related to education in PID

2016 Opportunities

• Find final funding partner for the PID online database
• Complete the PID online database project and market the platform
• Committee Meeting to discuss activities and set objectives
• Work on simplified versions of the 2015 Classification
• Publication of editorials to disseminate updated classification tables